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   The Society’s signature fundraising event, the fourth annual Classic 
Houses & History Boat Tour on Oswego Lake, is slated for Saturday, 
September 12th. As in previous years, there will be two tours on the same 
day: the first at 9:00 am and the second at 1:00 pm.  
   Tickets will go on sale to Society members, at a slight discount, on July 
27th. The general public will have the opportunity to buy tickets beginning 
August 1st. Some 
people have waited a 
year to buy tickets 
and we’ve even had 
out-of-state guests so 
demand is often  
brisk.  
   The number of  
available tickets is 
naturally determined 
by the capacity of  
the volunteer boats; 
we expect to accom-
modate 50 guests per 
tour. Admission is $75 per person; $25 is a tax-deductible charitable 
contribution. 
   This two-hour cruise around the entire lake features over 50 homes and 
historic sites. There is a guide on each boat with a microphone and a tour 
narrative to insure that information is consistent and audible. Even those 
who have live on lake their entire life have learned something new! 
  We are still confirming previous sponsorships, and seeking additional 
sponsors. Nicoletta’s Table has agreed to provide refreshments as they have 
so generously done for our previous boat tours.  
   The Classic Houses & History Boat Tour is a great example of  the 
Society’s unique blend of  historical accuracy and entertainment!

The Lake Oswego 
Preservation 
Society is a  
501(c)(3)  
non-profit 
corporation 
founded in 2011.   

Our mission is: 

To support  
Lake Oswego’s 
historic fabric 
through advocacy 
and education. 

Officers: 

Marylou Colver, 
Founder and 
President 

Pat Snider, 
Secretary 

Jack Walsdorf, 
Treasurer 

Directors: 

Pam Hayden 
Scott Howard 
Bonnie Kroft 
Rosanne Sachson 
Larry Snyder 
Emogene 
Waggoner 
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Quote of the Quarter: “We strain to listen to the ghosts and echoes of our inexpressibly wise past,  
and we have an obligation to maintain these places, to provide these sanctuaries, so that  

people may be in the presence of forces larger than those of the moment.”

We see a future in our past.

— Ken Burns
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Home Sweet Home?

   Every seat was filled in the 220 capacity Lakewood Theater Headlee Main Stage for both the 
premiere of  the Reel Lake Oswego on May 30th and the second screening on June 7th. The 
audience enjoyed the Society’s unique brand of  history and humor as they watched this 
compilation of  film footage starting as early as 1924, over 90 years ago, through the 1960s. The 
Oregon Historical Society generously augmented local contributions with Lake Oswego footage 
from their collection.  
   The Reel Lake Oswego was created as 
our gift to the community. We located and 
preserved these images, many from attics 
and closets, before they may have been lost 
to time, neglect, or natural disasters. We 
are proud of  the film and hope it will be a 
lasting legacy enjoyed for years to come. 
   Our generous sponsors, and a 
Clackamas County Community 
Partnership Program grant, enabled us to 
show the film without charging admission.  
   The creative team included Kate 
McMahon as producer and Milt Ritter as 
our film and sound editor. Kate has won 
an Emmy and an Oscar nomination along with numerous other awards for her film work. Milt has 
decades of  experience producing documentaries for Oregon Public Broadcasting and other 
organizations.  
   If  you were unable to attend a screening, a DVD of  this 27 minute film is available for $20 on 
the Shop page of  our website and at the Lake Oswego City Hall Store. 

   The Society is in negotiations with the City of  Lake Oswego to lease the historic iron worker’s 
cottage located at 40 Wilbur Street. If  successful, we would manage historic exhibits and City 
meetings plus it would house our offices. This property is on the National Register of  Historic 
Places, it’s a designated City of  Lake Oswego Landmark, and it’s the last remaining intact iron 
worker’s cottage in Lake Oswego so it would be an appropriate home for our organization. 
   This City-owned historic resource would be opened to the public on weekday hours as well as 

some Saturday hours so those who work during 
the week and families can plan a visit. It will also 
be open, by appointment, for special tours and 
school groups. 
The cottage will be staffed by volunteers so please 
let us know if  you are interested in this 
opportunity.  
   Interior renovations need to be completed and a 
Conditional Use Permit is required, so occupancy 
of  this 700 square foot building would probably be 
in the 4th quarter 2015 or the1st quarter 2016.  

Reel Lake Oswego Premiere
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Stay in Touch! 

Website 

lakeoswego 
preservationsociety 
.org 

Mail 

PO Box 502 
Marylhurst, OR 97036 

Email 

4lohistory@lakeoswego
preservationsociety.org 

Telephone  

503-481-2479 

Social Media 

If you use social media, 
we invite you to like the 
Lake Oswego 
Preservation Society’s 
Facebook page. 

It’s a great way to show 
your support and to 
see up-to-the-minute 
announcements of our 
preservation updates 
and events. 

facebook.com/
lakeoswego 
preservationsociety 

The Lake Oswego-based Western Water Ski Museum (WWSM), a non-profit 
organization, was founded to showcase the sport and to honor the local star 
who achieved international fame, Willa Worthington. The organization’s 
hopes of  having a physical museum in which to display their collection, as 
well as their goal of  having Willa Worthington inducted into the Oregon 
Sports Hall of  Fame, unfortunately were never realized.   

The WWSM board has voted unanimously to donate their collection to the 
Society prior to dissolving the non-profit corporation.  

The collection consists 
primarily of  photos and 
vintage water skis. The 
Society plans to display the 
skis at Sundeleaf  Plaza in 
conjunction with the 2015 
Classic Houses & History 
Boat Tour on Oswego Lake 
which will be held on 
Saturday, September 12th.  

Willa Worthington founded 
the Lake Oswego Water Ski 
Club in 1947 and she made 
the town famous for the 
sport. 

During her career, Willa 
won three world and seven 
national championships 
among numerous other 
awards. She was also the 
innovator of  many of  the 
routines and tricks that are 
now standard in competitions 
and show skiing. 

For a decade, beginning in 1948, Willa was also a star attraction at the water 
ski shows held at Florida’s Cypress Gardens. Willa caught the attention of  
MGM producers and doubled for Esther Williams in the 1953 musical Easy 
to Love. Her contributions to the sport were so outstanding that she was 
inducted into the Water Ski Hall of  Fame in 1982.  

The Society plans to use the WWSM collection to showcase Willa 
Worthington’s accomplishments and her role in the town’s history.   

Western Water Ski Museum 

Willa Worthington and Red McQuire at Florida’s Cypress 
Gardens. Photo courtesy of  the Lake Oswego Public Library. 
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Advocacy Update
Oregon State Supreme Court to Review 

Appellate Court’s Carman House Decision

It’s unprecedented for the Oregon State Supreme Court to hear a historic preservation issue, but that’s what 
will happen on November 10, 2015. This high court will subsequently hand down an interpretation of  state 
statue, ORS197.772(3) commonly referred to as the “owner consent law.”  

The Court’s decision, expected in early 2016, will impact over 3,200 historic properties state-wide in addition 
to determining the fate of  the 1855 Carman House, Lake Oswego’s oldest home. The Society is not only 
working to preserve history, we are making history. 

Daniel Kearns, the Society’s attorney,  filed a Petition for Review of  the appellate court’s decision. The 
Oregon State Supreme Court accepted it and a groundswell of  support ensued. The work of  Restore 
Oregon, and their legal counsel, was instrumental in garnering visibility and support for this case. They 
helped assemble an impressive list of  local and national organizations, cities, and state agencies who will 
either sign on to Restore Oregon’s amicus curiae, i.e., Friends of  the Court brief, or file their own brief  in 
support of  our case: 

Non-Profit Organizations 
Architectural Heritage Center 
National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Preservation Action 
PreservationWORKS 
Restore Oregon 

State Agencies 
Oregon Department of  Land Conservation and Development 
Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) 

Municipalities  
City of  Pendleton 
City of  Portland 
The Dalles 

Other cities and organizations are expected to file as Friends of  
the Court, on the Society’s behalf, in the coming months.  

The demonstrated statewide impact of  Lake Oswego 
Preservation Society v. City of  Lake Oswego is one reason the 
Oregon Supreme Court decided to accept our case. The Court 
typically takes on only 6 to 10% of  the cases they are asked to 
review. 

We fervently hope for an outcome favorable to historic 
preservation. If  the Society is successful, this landmark case will 
potentially save thousands of  cultural resources, as mandated 
by Oregon’s Statewide Planning Goal 5, along with the 
Carman House.  

Mary Carman Wilmot and her husband Richard 
Wilmot on the steps of  the Carman House in the 
1920s or 1930s. Photo courtesy of  Gary Glenn
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